St starting point is your doctor

Suicide Prevention
It’s Every Body’s Business!

'Some like it HOT!'

Save Water.
Shower with a Friend!*
Love and water! 2 things we simply can't live without!
I wonder if the wise person who created this '90's bumper sticker* really
knew just how precious and valuable water would become! Climate change
has taught us NEVER to take this essential survival ingredient for granted.
Another equally important thing we continually thirst for - is Love!
One of John Lennon's biggest hits, which the Beatles sang in the first ever
global TV hook-up on June 25 1967, with 400 million viewers was

All you need is Love!
But what do YOU do? If the one YOU Love Turns off the tap!
Bob Dylan wrote these most beautiful words in 'I threw it all away',
Love is all there is - it makes the world go round
Love and only Love - it can't be denied,
No matter what you think about it
You just can't live without it,
Take a tip from one who tried!
If I had $10 for every person who has Suicided due to 'Love Life' related
matters since Adam and Eve started looking at one another 'with intent' I'd be richer than Yoko Ono!
My 'unprofessional take' on all of this? Just like the water in our oceans,
rivers and clouds, there is ALSO a lot of LOVE to go around, and unless you
live in a desert, droughts never last forever! Sooner or later Love will rain
down on you again, someone will always love you - including your dog/pet!
If UR hurting, if urgent phone Emergency 000, otherwise see ANY Doctor but preferably your own, Lifeline 131114. After this NOT instead, use your
mates, friends and Community to help get you through.
If you're still struggling, check in for a SHORT stay in the Heartbreak Hotel you'll be in some very good company! I just checked out (again!) recently, a
greatly rejuvenated man! There's a new sign in every bathroom ...

With some useful tips - on saving water!
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